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ANNEXE A 

Annex A - Project Order 

Wakefield Waterfront Revitalization Project 
PROJECT OROER 

Ordre du projet et coûts inhérents. 

General Category 
(from Contribution 
Agreement with DEC) 

Expanding, improving 
and resurfacing 
parking areas 
($149,000) 

Renovation of the 
washroom building 
($40,000) 

General parks 
improvements: 
clearing of trees, 
levelling, rehabilitation 
of the wooden 
retaining wall, 
improvements of the 
swimming access, 
repair of the fence, 
lookout refurbishment, 
improvement of the 
access to the water, 
fixed picnic tables and 
benches, lighting 
($106,000) 
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Scope of Work 

• parking next to Manse: expand toward tracks, 
• parking along Riverside in front of Turntable Park: replace 

existing parking with parallel parking between Manse and the 
multi-use access path beside the General Store parking; 
remove concrete blocks and fence 

• build multi-use path (similar to tracks path) from Riverside to 
connect to Centre WLP parking 

• develop area nearest to Riverside to be a park/square 
(landscaping, benches, bicycle racks, space for 
buskers/artists) 

• double the size of the existing washrooms, incorporate into an 
attractive shelter that would be double the size of the 
washrooms 

• expand toward the turntable (away from the parking) 
• include a large Wakefield information sign/map 

Turntable Park refurbishment 
• improve turntable retaining wall 
• replace boards on turntable track for pedestrian use 
• improve interpretive plaque re train beside turntable 
• level land with tracks (fill in to grade with stone dust on 

surface between tracks and on multi-use path, grass 
elsewhere); includes elimination of train platform 

• expand and improve beach area; clear brush, debris; provide 
a small swimming platform/canoe/kayak dock and secure 
swimming area for community use 

• landscaping 
• benches, tables, bicycle racks 
• paint water tower 
• improve shoreline (stabilization, clean-up, clearing of dead/old 

trees/bush, replanting, etc) 
Geggie Park refurbishment 

• landscaping 
• benches, tables, bicycle racks 
• improve ramp and create stone steps to provide public access 

to river at north end of park (verify that no longer restricted 
for fire access); provide a small non-motorized dock 

• renovation of lookout (include interpretive plaque of Wakefield 
sites and river/logging history) 

• improve shoreline 
Peace Park refurbishment 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

landscaping (including cutting back of existing shrubs to allow 
for multi-use path, better pedestrian access 
rework existing path to run along fence by river where feasible 
benches, tables, bicycle racks 
improvements to fence and lighting 
new La Pêche, Wakefield sector, sign 
improve shoreline 
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Suite de l'annexe A - Project order 

Replacement of the New community dock 
docks (2), • locate below south end of Peace Park 
rehabilitation of the • provide charging and other support for e-boats 
existing pedestrian • appr 20 slips 
ramp ($197,000) • refurbish steps down to dock 

Expand existing dock for non-motorized boats 
• expand to run south from ramp along shore to connect to new 

steps 
• build broad steps down to dock from location of stone steps in 

Peace 
• improve ramp access 

Improvements of the Multi-use path generally (from Sully to Vallée-de-Wakefield, except 
shorel i ne path: for boardwalk) 
expansion, building a • rails remain throughout; trail itself will be a minimum of 10 
boardwalk ($382,000) feet wide (5 feet wide within and including rails, 5 feet beside 

the rails); provide additional 1-ft buffer where feasible (e.g., 
line on Riverside) 

• crushed stone with stone dust on top 
• 5-ft section beside rails will be on the river side, except at 

Geggie Park (switch-overs would occur between Geggie and 
Pot-au-feu and at the boardwalk south of the railway bridge) 

in Turntable Park use tracks closest to river 
• fill riverbank where necessary 
• removal of undesirable vegetation along the river shore and 

planting of environmentally friendly vegetation that will help 
stabilize the riverbank 

• consider completion within rails only as a pedestrian trail 
between Vallée-de-Wakefield and Rockhurst 

• Up to 10-ft-wide multi-use access points (and consider 
designated cross-walks on Riverside) to path at: either end of 
all three parks, base of boardwalk (next to Jamboree), and 
middle of Peace Park (connecting to corridor to Centre WLP); 
access path at Turntable Park next to General Store connects 
over the tracks to the main path at the beach area with similar 
width and construction as the main path 

• improve shoreline 
Boardwalk promenade 

• Up to 15 feet wide of appropriate material, 5 feet within rails 
and 10 feet on river side (except for bridge) 

• boards to run perpendicular to tracks 
• place boards within entire width of railway bridge, lanes for 

bicycles within rails and section nearest Riverside 
• section of bridge nearest Riverside would extend to crosswalk 

at Geggie Park (for southbound bicycles) and to south of 
bridge for switch-over; consider benches in this area 

• fill and shoreline stabilization where needed 
• at midway point, consider a gazebo and/or steps to a dock 
• improve shoreline 

General management • project coordination 
and administration: • project design 
salary plus benefits • environmental approval processes 
(max 20%), design • administrative support (secretary to Committee, reporting to 
and engineering agencies, etc) 
professional fees 
($84 000) 
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2016-10-24 
WAKEFIELD WATERFRONT REVITALIZATION PROJECT 

PROJECT STEERING COMMITTEE 

1. Background 

In the spring of 2015, the Wakefield - La Pêche Chamber applied for funding under the 
Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Fund with a view to leading a project to improve 
and better connect the Wakefield waterfront parks. The funding was conditional on 
municipal funding and in early 2016 the Municipality of La Pêche agreed to contribute 
$400,000. In August 2016 Développement économique Canada confirmed funding in the 
amount of $479,000 on a matching basis. Other sources are being sought to obtain the 
remaining $79,000. 

The Chamber is the project sponsor in partnership with the Municipality of La Pêche. It 
will define the broad scope of the project, ensure stable project funding, resolve issues 
(including changes to the project scope), approve major deliverables, provide high-level 
direction and generally champion the project. The Chamber hereby establishes a Project 
Steering Committee (PSC) to oversee the implementation, direction and management of the 
project. 

2. Project Vision 

The project vision is as follows: 
Vision: An attractive riverfront linear park on Wakefield Bay connected by a multi-use 
path that: 

• improves and coordinates existing green space (in a manner that is rural-
comfortable, not urban-slick), 

• allows for multi-use recreational transit along the river, 

• provides easy and varied access to the river, 

• promotes limited, responsible and green river navigation, 

• connects to the community, Gatineau Park and future links south and north, and 

• recognizes and promotes our rail and river heritage. 

The project mission for the PSC is as follows: 
Mission: To ensure the timely and successful execution of the project, through the 
planning, delivery and close-out phases, by directing and overseeing the execution of the 
elements of the project consistent with the Project Order. 

3. Members of Committee 

The PSC is an ad hoc committee of the Chamber Board that comprises seven members and 
reports to the Board through the President. The Board appoints the Committee members: 

Liane Benoit 
Claude Giroux 
David Mackenzie 
Liam Hale 

Vicki Schouten 
Kathy Jobes (désisté) 
Meredith Brown 

4. Roles and Responsibilities of the Project Steering Committee 

(17] 

1. Authorizes and directs the overall project plan in compliance with the Project Order. 
2. Provides guidance, direction and cost control and makes decisions on end-products 

within the project scope and budget as set out in the Project Order. 
3. Creates a financial plan and budget. 

Prepares a work plan that defines tasks and priorities in the context of a project 
schedule ( critical path). 

4 . Hires and oversee contractors to deliver on management, design, administration and 
implementation of project components. 
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5. Coordinates volunteers for appropriate work on project components. 
6. Coordinates project procedures, and sets and manages priorities and deadlines. 
7. Reviews and approves all costs associated with the project. 
8. Manages project operational issues and risks. 

9. Champions and acts as an advocate for the project to the community. 
10. Works to obtain support/agreement from stakeholders and the community. 
11. Communicates to stakeholders and the community regarding the project's progress 

and outcomes. 
12. Monitors and reviews the project at regular Committee meetings, specifically: 

a. Provides a forum for discussion of project items. 
b. Monitors and reviews progress against designated milestones. 
c. Assesses the impact of proposed changes on the project costs and schedule. 
d. Produces minutes that include clear action items with designated 

responsibilities. 
13. Arranges for provision of outside technical assistance or advice to the project when 

required, e.g., legal, engineering, environmental. 
14. Keeps the project on track toits schedule and budget, and advises the Board when 

changes to the project schedule or budget are required. 
15. Reports monthly to the Cham ber Board and to Municipal Council, to include 

evaluations of progress, changes and costs. 
16. Makes administrative arrangements with all funding agencies, including submission 

of reports. 
17. Assists in securing additional funding. 
18. Resolves obstacles, conflicts and disputes. 
19. Escalates proposed changes that go beyond the scope of the Project Order and 

budget to the Chamber Board for resolution. 
20. Escalates any questions, issues or unresolved conflicts on project matters relating to 

scope, priorities, deadlines or costs to the Chamber Board for resolution. 
21. Prepares a Final Project Report that assesses the overall success of the proj ect. 

5. Process Matters 

1. Administrative support to the Committee (preparation of reports, minutes, etc) may 
be provided on a remunerative basis to a maximum of 20 hours per month. 

2. The Committee members elect their chair and any officers, decide on the frequency 
and nature of meetings and generally define their decision-making process. 

3. Committee minutes should be routinely prepared and include action items for 
members. 

4. The Committee may occasionally call on extemal advisers to allow different 
perspectives and a wider experience base, as well as professional experts in specific 
fields. 

5. The Committee will take all decisions necessary to achieve project completion by 
December 31, 2017. 

6. The Final Report of the Committee shall be subrnitted by March 31 , 2018. 
7. The Committee has operational decision-making authority within the defined scope 

and cost of the project set out in the Project Order. The Board and Council retain 
ultimate decision-making authority for the overall project scope. 

8. Resignations or terminations will be addressed by the Board. 

6. Project Order 

The Committee shall implement the project according to the scope set out in the Project 
Order, attached as Annex A. Monetary figures are estimates only. 
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The Project Order may be revised by the Board from time to time, based on public input or 
advice from the Committee. 

Modifications apportées le 17-11-2016 à l'extrait du compte rendu des membres du conseil - 10 mai 
2016 
Extrait du compte rendu des membres du conseil - 10 mai 2016 

<< ... Le protocole d'entente devra préciser que LA MUNICIPALITÉ accordera le montant de 400 000 $à la 
condition que les travaux soient effectués en fonction des priorités établies par le Conseil, c'est-à-dire les 
priorités suivantes : 

/. Installer un total de JO bancs de parcs le long des trottoirs et sentiers, à une distance déterminée les 
uns des autres afin de permettre aux marcheurs de faire une pause entre les différents parcs. 

2. Aménager le lien entre le Parc de la paix et le centre communautaire via le parc Louis Rompré 

3. Construire un abri (gazebo) dans le parc de la Place Roquebrune (table tournante) 

4. Mobilier (tables et bancs) dans le parc de la Place Roquebrune (table tournante) 

5. Réfection du belvédère au Parc Geggie 

6. Réaménager le parc Geggie - nivellement, aménagement, plantation et mobilier (tables et bancs) 

7. Promenade riveraine « sécuritaire » devra être sur piliers ou autres moyens à être approuvés par le 
Conseil et non pas sous forme de quai flottant sur la rivière 

8. 9.Parc de la Paix: 

o Clôture (stabilisation et remplacement) 
o Quai non-motorisé pour embarcations d'une longueur de 50 pieds maximum 
o Réaménagement du parc (nivellement, plantation, panneau d 'information) 

9. JO. Sentier mixte (piétonnier et cyclable) - pierre concassée et bordure de béton 

... >> 
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